THE REUSE HUB

Previously known as the JHU Furniture Reuse Program, the Hop Reuse Hub was designed by Homewood Recycling to increase the quantity and quality of reuse on the Homewood campus as well as to encourage and inspire the JHU community to resist the “throw-away culture.”

In addition to selling furniture, the Reuse Hub now offers office supplies, in-house furniture repairs/touch-ups, and reupholster services.

The Reuse Hub also focuses on engagement and supporting the local community through events like our bi-annual Fix-it Fair and nonprofit donations.

REACH US
North Keswick Building
3910 Keswick Rd.
Baltimore, Md
(410) 516-5736

ONLINE
jhfre.jhu.edu/recycling
bgregor9@jhu.edu
@homewoodrecycling

A Homewood Recycling Program
PREMIER FURNITURE

Take our furniture for a test drive - our completely redesigned showroom space features a model office to help you imagine our furniture in your space.

WHO CAN PARTICIPATE?

Funded by the Krieger School of Arts and Sciences and the Whiting School of Engineering, the Reuse Hub is primarily for the Greater Homewood campus and satellite campus locations of the two schools.

However, all JHU divisions may purchase furniture/office supplies and participate in programs. Please note that the receiving/delivery of furniture from/to other divisions will be considered on a case-by-case basis.

FURNITURE & OFFICE SUPPLIES

The Reuse Hub has a large selection of office furniture and supplies from desks and file cabinets to bookcases and bulletin boards. You can view our available inventory online or in person at our warehouse. And did you know that the Reuse Hub’s furniture is up to 90% cheaper than buying new?

REPAIR & REUPHOLSTER

With the new Reuse Hub workshop we are able to do in-house furniture touch ups and repairs such as chair cleaning and minor wood scratches/ding repairs.

We’ve partnered with local office furniture remanufacturing company, Re-form, to provide reupholster services. Contact the Recycling Coordinator to learn more about reupholstering your department’s chairs.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Fix-it Fairs
Held bi-annually, Fix-it Fairs are an opportunity for JHU fix-it experts to share their skills, and help repair all kinds of items. We encourage people to bring broken items or just their questions. Repair categories include: clothing, bike, skateboards, technology, and furniture.

Move Out
We’ve partnered with JHU Housing and Sustainability to donate and reuse items that students no longer want at the end of the spring semester. Learn more about the Move Out program on the Hopkins Eco-Smart Spring Cleaning with a Meaning website.

Nonprofit donations
We donate furniture and office supplies to local nonprofits. To learn more about donations, please contact the Recycling Coordinator.

Since 2013 we've sold & donated a combined total of 4,000 + pieces of furniture.